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Maurice Ravel 

Menuet Antique 

Le Tombeau de Couperin 

La Valse 
Ravel was sufficiently gifted to be admitted to the Paris Conservatory in his mid-teens (1889) and 

sufficiently nontraditional to remain there for 16 years. He studied composition with Gabriel 

Fauré, who was conservative but hardly reactionary; Ravel had problems with the traditionalists 

on the Conservatory faculty. He competed unsuccessfully for the Prix de Rome four times, and in 

his last attempt, he was rejected during the preliminary examination, which treatment led 

Theodore Dubois to resign as the Director of the Conservatory. 

 What were some of his "heretical" traits? Ravel's style leans toward modal melodic and 

harmonic practices, which gives him a kinship with Debussy, as do his hints of jazz and other 

exotic sounds, but he was more committed to traditional forms and structures than that great 

Impressionist. He frequently used dance rhythms in his music, irrespective of whether the music 

was intended for dancers, and was an astonishingly gifted orchestrator. He preferred variation and 

repetition to Germanic development: a striking example of all these gifts coming together is his 

famous Bolero with its continuous restatement of a theme over a percussion dance pattern, the 

theme statements enlivened by changing orchestration and a constant crescendo. 

 The Menuet Antique began life, as was true of Ravel's orchestral works generally, as a 

work for solo piano. The 1895 stylized dance was composed in memory of Emmanuel Chabrier 

(1841-1894) in appreciation for the support the older composer had shown Ravel. It was premiered 

by Ricardo Viñes, the actual dedicatee of the work, in 1898. Ravel orchestrated the piece in 1929 

for a large ensemble including harp and the "extra woodwinds" (English horn, bass clarinet, and 

contrabassoon), and it was presented in this version in January of the following year. 

 Ravel had knowledge of older French music, and his Le Tombeau de Couperin reflects that 

interest. The six-movement suite was originally, again, for piano, created during and in response to 

World War I, and it was first performed in 1919 by Marguerite Long in Paris. Each movement is 

dedicated to the memory of persons lost in the Great War, and Ravel likely also was thinking of his 

mother, who died in 1917. In the 17th century, tombeau would have meant a piece written as a 

memorial, and the mention of Couperin is here to propel us to that meaning rather than to thinking 

the work memorializes Couperin —indeed, we do not know which Couperin (a family of 

composer-clavecinists), if any, Ravel intended. 

 Ravel re-arranged and orchestrated four of the movements in 1919, and it was presented 

the following year: 

 Prélude —in memory of First Lieutenant Jacques Charlot (transcriber of Ravel's Ma mère 

l'oye from the original piano solo) 

 Forlane —in memory of First Lieutenant Gabriel Deluc (a Basque painter from 

Saint-Jean-de-Luz); a forlane is an old Italian dance from a region near Venice 

 Menuet —in memory of Jean Dreyfus (at whose home Ravel recuperated after he was 

demobilized) 

 Rigaudon —in memory of brothers Pierre and Pascal Gaudin (childhood friends of Ravel 

killed by the same shell in November 1914); a rigaudon is an archaic Provençal dance 

 The work has been touched by others. Lucien Garban (writing as Roger Branga) 



transcribed three movements for chamber orchestra in the early 1920s, and he had created in 1919 

a version of the full suite for piano four hands. Trevor Wagler re-orchestrated Ravel's orchestration 

into a work for a quintet. The two movements Ravel did not orchestrate (Fugue and Toccata) were 

looked at singly or together by David Diamond, Zoltán Kocsis, and Michael Round, and in 2013, 

Kenneth Hesketh prepared the Fugue and Toccata to match Ravel's orchestration. This 

performance by the DuPage Symphony features only the four movements Ravel orchestrated in 

1919. 

 Ravel's life covered the period at the end of the 19th century when the center of much 

culture, Vienna, was experiencing a weariness born of decay, marvelously captured in Frederic 

Morton's A Nervous Splendor: Vienna 1888-1889. The waltz symbolized an earlier, happier 

Viennese life like few other things, and Ravel's La Valse (originally entitled Vienne, then changed 

to Wien) reflects that. Ravel wrote, "Through whirling clouds, waltzing couples may be faintly 

distinguished. The clouds gradually scatter: one sees...an immense hall peopled with a whirling 

crowd. The scene is gradually illuminated. The light of the chandeliers bursts forth....Set in an 

imperial court, about 1855." The work was first conceived in 1906 as a tribute to Johann Strauss; 

after the war, Ravel worked with Diaghilev to create La Valse as a ballet, a project that eventually 

collapsed. It was premiered in Paris as a concert work in December 1920. 

 

Francis Poulenc 

Gloria 
Poulenc is in the forefront among French composers of the first half of the 20th century. As a 

general rule, his style was distinctly non-romantic—no large emotional washes coming over the 

audience as with Ravel—and perhaps for that reason, he was not so highly regarded in his own 

time, though later interests in the classical era may be responsible for a reassessment of his 

neo-classical sound. He was largely perceived as a writer of lighter pieces, but taken as a whole, 

his body of work is exemplary. Except for the symphony, he touched on every genre of music, 

large or small, including the concerto, art song, opera, motet, sonata, and piano character piece. 

 He was trained as both a pianist and a composer, but he came to composition somewhat 

late in life and in a halting fashion. He was linked by a critic with five other young French 

composers —Honegger, Milhaud, Auric, Taillefaire, and Durey —under the title Les Six as if they 

had a set and similar style, yet at this time, Poulenc was seeking a teacher to help shape his 

technique and guide his efforts. 

 In the mid-1930s, he returned to the Roman Catholic faith of his childhood, and he began to 

create choral works that expressed his deepening devotion. The best known of these is his setting 

of the Gloria text. The Gloria is a part of the Roman Mass; by the late Middle Ages, composers had 

begun to set the five sung Ordinary texts of the Mass as a polyphonic set or "cycle," but separate 

Gloria settings had appeared earlier. Poulenc's stand-alone Gloria was completed in 1960. 

  



 

Gloria in excelsis Deo 
et in terra pax homínibus bonae voluntatis. 

 

Laudamus te, benedícimus te, 

Adoramus te, glorificamus te, 

Gratias agimus tibi propter magnam gloriam 

tuam, 

 

Domine Deus, Rex cælestis, 

Deus Pater omnípotens. 

 

Domine Fili Unigenite, Jesu Christe, 

 

Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Fílius Patris, 

Qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis; 

Qui tollis peccata mundi, suscipe 

deprecationem nostram. 

 

 

Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris, miserere 

nobis. 

Quoniam tu solus Sanctus, tu solus 

Dominus, tu solus Altíssimus, 

Jesu Christe, cum Sancto Spiritu, in gloria 

Dei Patris. Amen. 

Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth, peace to people of good will. 

 

We praise you, we bless you, 

We adore you, we glorify you, 

We give you thanks for your great glory, 

 

 

Lord God, heavenly King, 

O God, almighty Father. 

 

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, 

 

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 

You take away the sins of the world, have 

mercy on us; 

You take away the sins of the world, receive 

our prayer. 

 

You are seated at the right hand of the 

Father, have mercy on us. 

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone 

are the Lord, you alone are the Most High, 

Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the 

glory of God the Father. Amen. 

 

 


